
Anchorages Guide



There are 9 anchorages to

choose from, suitable for daily

visits or an overnight stay. You

can go north as far as

Rooney’s Point on Fraser Island

and go south through the

straits as far as Inskip Point. 

Anchorages

The Fraser Coast region has incredible sailing conditions

thanks to ideal weather conditions, calm waters and a

diverse range of anchorages with lots to explore. We are

also home to the world's first Whale Heritage Site (Hervey

Bay).



For a spot close to the harbour and with views of the beautiful coastal

town of Hervey Bay, you can anchor in front of Scarness Beach. 

In a south, south easterly or south westerly wind, you can tuck into

the coastline just before the reef in Scarness and be sheltered for a

good night's sleep. This would be a perfect spot for the last night of

your Fraser Coast sailing holiday if weather permits, with a short

travel back to the marina the next morning.

The sunset knows how to put on a show here and one of our favourite

ways to enjoy it is to take the tender ashore and go for a stroll on the

beach or head on up to ‘Enzo’s on the Beach’ for a sunset session

complete with cocktails and tapas style dining.

With the Hervey Bay shoreline being sheltered thanks to Fraser Island

(K’gari), this is also a great spot to jump off the back of the boat for a

swim during the day.

Scarness - Hervey bay

Activities
Head for land and grab a

drink at Enzo's on the Beach

 

Stroll along the beaches of

Hervey Bay

Wind conditions
South

 

South Westerly

 

South Easterly



For a completely different view and an anchorage that’s great in adverse

weather conditions, head down the Great Sandy Strait to Gary’s

Anchorage.

Travel south from Kingfisher Bay and you’ll wind your way through the

picturesque and smaller islands of the strait including Dream and Stuart

Islands before reaching Gary’s Anchorage, just off Fraser Island (K’gari).

Gary’s provides a completely different outlook of the landscapes of Fraser

Island with lush greenery and coffee rock to take a peek at, in comparison

to the white sandy beaches further up the island.

Here you’ll find plenty to do for everyone with hidden creeks to explore

with the tender, incredible views with islands at every turn and it’s an

excellent spot to drop in the line for some fishing along with great crabbing

opportunities.

We highly recommend heading down the strait to explore during the

summer months if you are trying to avoid any of those North Westerly

winds.

Tip: If you’re heading from Kingfisher Bay to Gary’s Anchorage, make sure

you also stop in at Ungowa on the way to check out some incredible

hidden shipwrecks.

Garys Anchorage

Wind conditions
All Wind Conditions (North

Westerly, South Easterly,

South Westerly, North

Westerly)

Activities
Weave through the small islands

of the Great Sandy Strait

 

Crabbing and Fishing while

exploring hidden creeks

https://fraserislandboatcharters.com.au/kingfisher-bay-fraser-island/
https://fraserislandboatcharters.com.au/ungowa-creek/


Located south down the straits from Kingfisher Bay and before Gary’s

Anchorage, Ungowa is perfect for those wanting to explore some of the

lesser known areas of our beautiful backyard on the Fraser Coast. This

stretch of coastline is made recognisable by its cliffs filled with coffee

rock and white sand.

As you make your way through these waters, you’ll spot old artefacts

like the jetty, which point to this area’s significance as a forestry station

when the timber industry operated on Fraser Island.

A major highlight of this anchorage is uncovering hidden shipwrecks

from the water. You’ll spot the Ceratodus Wreck (a logging barge) just

south of the Ungowa Jetty and the SS Palmer in nearby Deep Creek.

The SS Palmer was also used as a logging barge along with transporting

gravel from Big Woody Island to mainland Hervey Bay in the 1930’s

before being abandoned at Deep Creek in 1942.

Not only do these wrecks provide incredible history, but boast some

great spots to try and catch some fresh fish or crabs for dinner.

Ungowa - Fraser Island

Activities

Explore hidden shipwrecks

from the water at Ungowa and

Deep Creek

 

Go fishing and crabbing

Wind conditions

All Wind Conditions

(North Westerly, South

Easterly, South Westerly,

North Westerly)



Wathumba Creek - Fraser Island

Wind conditions

The inside of the creek is a

great spot to anchor in all

wind directions

Activities

Snorkelling and kayaking

 

Fishing and pump Yabbies

(When the tide is out)

Say hello to the Fraser Coast’s answer to Whitehaven Beach when

you anchor near the white sandy beaches and blue waters of

Wathumba Creek on Fraser Island. When the tide is right this is the

perfect spot to jump in for a snorkel and uncover an underwater

world full of turtles, rays, fish and more.

One of the best things about stopping at Wathumba Creek on a

sailing holiday with Fraser Island Boat Charters is that this inlet

provides shelter from all wind directions for the ultimate comfort.

If you’re sitting tight at Wathumba Creek as the tide runs out,

make sure you keep an eye out for the pure bred Fraser Island

dingoes that love to roam this area. It’s also another great spot to

bring the fishing gear out for added adventure.



Located only an hour or two sail (or motor) from the Great Sandy Straits

Marina in Hervey Bay, Moon Point on Fraser Island (K’gari) is a local

favourite anchorage and you will often find a number of yachties settling

in this alcove for the night.

Moon Point is also the halfway mark of Fraser Island, the world’s largest

sand island, which stretches for a massive 124 kilometers. This spot is also

very sacred to the local indigenous land owners, the Butchulla people, as it

was believed to be where women gave birth to their children many years

ago.

If you’re embarking on a 3 night bareboat adventure, Moon Point is the

perfect base for you. This anchorage provides epic views of Fraser, will

show off hidden sand banks at low tide and give you the opportunity to

keep an eye out for local wildlife including the pure bred dingoes of Fraser

Island.

Because Moon Point stretches around into an alcove it provides the

perfect protection during less than perfect weather conditions on your

sailing holiday. It’s also a regular spot for our skippered day and overnight

yacht trips.

Moon Point - Fraser Island

Wind conditions
North Westerly & North Easterly

Winds (Southern Side of Moon Point)

 

South Easterly Winds Under 15knots

(Western Side of Moon Point)

Activities

Go exploring the Moon Point Creek

in the tender & Snorkelling

 

Prime spot for sunset drinks



Pack the rods and head for Rooney Point off Fraser Island (known as

Rooneys by Fraser Coast locals) at the very tip of our chartering area in

the Great Sandy Strait. Rooney Point is completely secluded and a

must to add to your sailing holiday itinerary if you’re chartering for 3

nights or more.

This area of Fraser Island is only accessible by boat (not via 4WD on

land), so you’ll get an amazing sunset view all to yourself and in the

winter months you may even be treated to watching the humpbacks

enter platypus bay or hear their whalesong through the hull of the boat

at night (magic!)

However, the biggest drawcard of Rooney’s is its world-class fishing

conditions. Fraser Coast locals will often head straight for Rooney’s to

get hooked on the famous Black Marlin along with other species such

as Cod, Emperor, Sweetlip and much more.

Rooney Point - Fraser Island

Wind conditions

North Westerly Winds

 

North Easterly Winds

Activities

Hotspot for fishing - try your luck at

the famous black marlin around here.

 

Prime spot of sunset drinks with views

of Sunset over the point



On your yacht charter around the Great Sandy Strait, you can anchor

just in front of the North White Cliffs and score yourself a view of

Kingfisher Bay on Fraser Island. Along with some killer views, you’ll also

find this is a great spot to drop a line for a bit of fishing action.

If you’re on a bareboat charter, make sure you jump in the tender and

head for the beach where you can grab a sunset drink at the Jetty Hut

at Kingfisher Bay Resort or head further along and go for a walk to

explore the famous McKenzies Jetty.

McKenzies Jetty is full of historical significance, as it was part of the site

that was, at one stage, the first and only sawmill on Fraser Island. The

jetty is just south of the Kingfisher Bay jetty and provides a great walk

and loads of photo opportunities.

The North White Cliffs is a relatively short sail or motor from the marina

in Hervey Bay and is the perfect start to a journey down the Great

Sandy Strait to anchorages like Ungowa and Gary’s Anchorage.

Kingfisher Bay - Fraser Island

Wind conditions

North Easterly Winds

 

South Easterly Winds

Activities

Sunset drinks at the Jetty Hut

 

Fishing spot

 

Historical walks



Visible from the beaches in Urangan, Hervey Bay, is the historical gem of

Big Woody Island. Big Woody Island is located approximately 4

kilometers off the east coast of Queensland between the Hervey Bay

mainland and Fraser Island. This special spot was named Woody Island

by Captain Matthew Flinders due to its thick, woody vegetation.

This anchorage allows you to head for land and get ready for some

exploring at spots like Jeffrey’s Beach, which was used as a base for

mapping work by royal navy commanders in 1863.

The Kerosene Shed will help you uncover the rich history of this island,

before you embark on a short hike up to Middle Bluff Lighthouse, which

was one of two identical lighthouses in 1866 to enable ships to enter the

Hervey Bay area at night.

Hot tip: Make sure you have the camera ready after your short hike

because the Middle Bluff Lighthouse also provides incredible views of the

Great Sandy Strait across to Fraser Island (K’gari).

The position and protection of Big Woody Island also means that you

can find a spot to anchor somewhere around the island no matter the

wind direction (depending on wind speed).

Big Woody Island

Wind conditions

North Westerly & North Easterly Winds

(South Side of the Island)

 

South Easterly & South Westerly

Winds (Northern Side of the Island)

Activities

Hiking

 

Great spot for photos

 

History



Watch the sunset over coloured sand dunes at the Arch Cliff near

Bowarrady Creek on Fraser Island - one of our favourite spots to

anchor while on boating holiday on the Great Sandy Strait.

Located between Moon Point and Wathumba Creek, the Arch Cliff is a

great anchorage to put on your itinerary if you’re looking to make your

way north up the untouched western coast of Fraser Island.

The sand dunes at the Arch Cliff are filled with a kaleidoscope of

earthy colours that change shades as the sun sets each day thanks to

the range of minerals in the sands of the island. So when stopping here

for the night, make sure you have drinks and nibbles ready for one hell

of a show by mother nature.

This area of Fraser Island also provides freshwater creeks to explore

plus lots of fishing and crabbing opportunities to catch some fresh

dinner for your crew. 

Arch Cliff- Fraser Island

Wind conditions

South Easterly Winds

Activities

Marvel at the coloured

sand dunes at sunset

 

Explore freshwater creeks

& crabbing


